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! trophy.' It is provided in the rules 
governing the case that challenges 
shall be made in writing ten months 
prior to the dates for the races.

All yachtsmen—British and Ameri
can alike—are opposed to sailing out
side Sandy Hook so late as October, 
so it is not likely that a challenge 
will be received this year.

GAVE FIXEYoung Corbett and “Battling" Nel
son, who are to meet this month at 
San Francisco, have the credit of in
troducing the* novelty in their com
pact. In their papers there is a res
torative clause which debars either 
pugilist from leaving his camp during 
the final three weeks of Us training. 
For doing so each fighter will be pen
alized $500, this money reverting to 
the club. This is a capital idea and 
should be imitated by other clubs all 
over the country.

Professer Tom Sharkey.

MEWS OF SPORT. effectually upon the foundation al
ready laid to bring the railway to 
the pitch of perfection necessary to 
the proper opening up of the coun
try,”

SMITH’Si"C®tiBoWiir 
BUCHU 
LITHIA 
PILLS.

sickTôdneys,

CONCEPT.
Wttifyrt Thm”

Choristers of Mission 
Church Prove Excellent 
Entertainers.

*z PROPOSED CHANGES IN
ENGLISH FOOTBALL RULES.

Bengal, Ind. Ter.
"Plea»» send me two 

more boxes of Smith’s 
Buehu LI this Pills, for 
which you will en
closed fifty cents, as I 
cannot do weU without 
them. They hare done 
me more good than all 
the medicine 1 hare 
taken in the last year.
1 have got you a now 
customer and can get 
you lota of others in 
this country. Finn 
forward the Smith1» 
Bâcha Lltiai* mis 
•on. Ml will be out, u 
I have divided th»m

W. K. STOCKS©*!.

A FATAL
TRAIN WRECK

! %

GREAT CRICKETER DEAD.
E. Jt Sanders, who conducted the ,0ne of prettie8t an9 most nov- 

English cricket teams that visited musical entertainments that has 
America ip 188.5 and 1886, died the I been seen for a long time, was giv- 
week before last at Exeter, Eng- ! en by the choristers of the Mission 
land. He was a graduate of Cam- hjh . n .. . ,
bridge and represented the light blue Th ’ ° “ Baptist, last
against Oxford in the annual mat- . .. . w°f well filled,
ches of 1872, 1873 and 1874. fuL jL ? S1°WV m£Lr,ked en"

thusiasm, nearly all the performers
being obliged to respond to encores. 
The programme was as follows:—

Two Killed and Nine or 
More Injured in Col* 
lision.

The Bladder Rheti- 
mstismand the Hlood 
--•U tbesé dJecaie* 
yield st once and a»-e 
quickly an<l fully 
oared. Price 45 cents.
A CURE at the

PEOPLE'S PRICE.
My Kidney book and 

•Sample Package seal 
Freetoajoy addreai.
W.F. SMITH CO.
US It. Item a., HsBtrul 
T»«r* OomUpMSno. p!e* SMtch. and BrUnoa. 

new In OB. niche, uo Smith-» Pineapple nd 
Bitt.nl Fllli* Only e cen|. .1 (Utlart,

AU

Rhodes Scholar Wins at Oxford^Mount 
Allison Footballists Down Acadia••• 
Tom Sharkey a Professor***Dress Re• 
form in the Ring***An Innovation in 
Challenges.

FOOTBALL.

Tom Sharkey's business cards in 
the future will have “profeseor” an
nexed to his name, 
sailor-pugilist has taken charge of 
the physical culture class of St. 
Aimes’
Fourth avenue, 
position last week. Since Sharkey 
took charge of the boxing end of the 
class it has grown to .such propor
tions that the retired pugilist has 
been forced to have an assistant. 
Prior to Sharkey’s advent boxing was 
not a part of the curriculum. It was 
at his suggestion that the art was 
taken up, and the Rev. Fathers Ril
ey and Sullivan of the church agreed 
with him. Sharkey has been a mem
ber of the ehurch for some time, as 
also has been his wife. *

St. Annes has a ftne gymnasium 
and the boys are delighted at the 
idea of learning how .to box. They 
practice all the blows known to the 
art, and some of them have already 
become very clever. Sharkey says 
he has some excellent material in his 
class, and expects to develop » cham
pion some day.
“The church and the ring are being 

drawn closer together each day,’’said 
Sharkey recently. "It is a capital 
idea, and boxing should be encourag
ed in every church in the Country. 
Besides making a boy manly, it also 
makes him strong." Fathers Sulli
van and Riley are enthusiastic over 
the the new class, and 
harm in the innovation, 
is one of the most popular in the 
city, apparently.—New York Sun.

The famous ex-
Detroit, Nov. 16:—Two passengers 

were killed and nine or more passen
gers and trainmen were injured in a 
rear end passenger train collision to
night, at Elmdalo, on the Pere Mar
quette R. R. The dead: M. Simons, 
New York; ,1. T. Strelizky, Chicago; 
Among the injured is a man named 
Charles of Cuba, N. Y.

~ The collision occurred at EBndale,
- ^ .............Charlex Knight;......  SeIeot*d- Quiney, 22 miles cast of Grand Rap-
Song. ... ............. .............Spring Has Come. ids. Both trains were east bound.

E. Alban Sturdee. No. 6 for Detroit, and No. 34 for
Song0 . ."..:::...V rr :f . SrtÆ: BaS^aw. The Saginaw train had

Ronald McAvRy. preceded the Detroit train out of
I Can’t Do The Sum. Grand rapids, by 'a few minutes and1

Rev. Father Owen-Jones and chorus. was standing on a “t” at Blmdale, 
Walter Nixon. ' Where the Saginaw division branches

Song .........................................My. Gondolier, oil from the Detroit division, ihroiugh
B. Alban Sturdee and chorus. some mistake the switch was not

male-Scena J^u-ese. turned behind the Saginaw train
and the Detroit train also ran upon 

The boys wore Japanese costume, the “Y”, the engine of the Detroit 
which added greatly to1 the effect, train crashing into the rear of the 
Ihe choruses were strong, and the parlor car of the Saginaw train, 
entertainment throughout reflected j The passengers killed und injured 
much credit on the organist, Profcs-| were in the 1>arlor car of the Sagi- 
sor George Collinson. The solo en- naw train and the trainmen who were 
cores were as follows; Allan Stur- hurt were on the Detroit train, 
dee Sailing, Sailing, Sailing , Vic- The Pern Marquette officials of De- 
tor Lee, Zanzibar, Ronald McAvity, troit stated that the Detroit train 
Adoration, “I Can t Do the Sum’’, is was running slowly, as it was ap- 
well worthy of special mention and preaching a station. Ordinarily there 
was enthusiastically encored. Rev. js 20 minutes time between the two 
I ather Owenjones was excellent in trains but tonight the Saginaw train 
the role nl the school-master and at Grand Rapids to wait for passeS- 
elioited a good deal of laughter. The ! gers on the Chicago divisiou.Through 
Gilbert Bros, were also obliged to j this arramgement the Detroit train 
respond to an encore. For such | was following close behind the Sagi- 
youthful performers, their work was naw train as far as Elmdale. 
excellent, the time and expression be-

,, __ „ , ing almost perfect. The stage direc-
At Upper Maugerville, Tuesday, af- tion was in the capable bands Her- 

ter a lingering illness, Henry Cooper 
died. He was 67 yeans of age. 
funeral took place yesterday after
noon with services by Rev.. J. De- 
Wolfe Cowie.

Church, Twelfth street, near 
He assumed his new OBITUARY.

Chôma—Nutting Song. Francis Robinson
Son# ...........................My. Lttle Chimpanzee.

Victor Lee and chorus.
Song—You're as Welcome as the Flowers

Nixon.

Mrs. Sarah E. Saunders.
Mrs. Sarah E. Saunders, died at 

Clarence, Annapolis county, morning, 
in her 68th year. She had been ill 
only two days. The deceased was 
well known throughout this town and 
county, having carried on for years 
a large millinery business. She re
tired from business a few years ago 
and had spent the summer at Clar
ence. She was twice married, her 
first husband being the late Bdw. 
Cropley, of Port George, Annapolis 
county, and her second the late J. 
F. Saunders of Digby. She is sur
vived by one son, Fred B. Saunders, 
of Canso, (N. S.), and three broth
ers, Wm. B. Hakesworth, of Salem 
(Mass.). Thorne of Everett (Mass.), 
and Blase, who also resides in New 
England States; three sisters, Mrs. 
Levi Rice, of Lower City, Dakota; 
Mrs. S. Z. Dickson, of St. John, and 
Mrs. J. L. Peters, of Digby.

Wm. Estabrooks.
, A highly respected resident of Up

per- Gagetown, William Estabrooks, 
died Tuesday from pneumonia in tho 
78rd year of his age. He leaves a 
widow, two sons and three daugh
ters. The funeral will be held Fri
day, at 10 a. m.

■ in M 
Walterthe Try shall not count equals 5 

points.
Any other Goal equals 8 points.
At the request of. our committee 

the proposal was withdrawn, but a 
vote was taken as to the advisability 
of some changes in the scoring ia*e 
being made.

There was a decided majority in fav
or of a change and our committee 
promised to carefully consider the 
subject, and they have decided to ask 
the opinions of all our clubs.

Will you kindly at your earliest 
convenience consult your committee, 
and ask them to reply to the follow
ing questions:

1. Do they consider that an atten
tion is desirable; if so,

2. What alteration do they approve

sToday’s Game. >
'A game ol foot bjdl between the 

Neptunes and Carleton teams for 
the championship of the intermediate 
league is to be played this afternoon 
on the Shamrock grounds, starting 
at 3 o’clock. (The line up is as fol
lows:—
Neptunes

’/■'•

r Z - * 'V*' '
Tm late, accurate, "depend

able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening--at all news 
stands and on the street, one 
cent -

!
Carleton

Backs,
Paisley.Kenny

Ellis (Capt.),
Townsend,
Mooney,
Barnaby

5 ■ ■ Half Backs.
Mosher. 
Collins. 

C. Wright, 
Burpee.

Quarters,
î=ELeddingham,
-/Simmons.

of.Ring. 
Roxborough.

H. Pike, 
J. Pike, 
Roberts, 

Gitbraith, 
Watters (Capt.), 

Norris, 
Stubbs, 

McLeod.

THE RING.Forwards.. -L
Setchel,
Powers,
McMichael,
Finley,
March,
CoU,
Day,
Masters.

«.Add foot ball.
Other Games.

Dress Reform In The Ring. The Old Blend 
Whisky

can see no 
The classV r

Dress reform has struck the prize 
ring with a vengeance. It first be
gan in England and bids fair to find 
encouragement here. Tho costume of 
a pugilist heretofore has never been 
the source of much concern as long 
as the fighter was capable of putting 
up a good bout. In former days 
boxers wore knee trunks and sleeve- 

Then ordinary tights 
were used, and finally the shirt was 
discarded altogether. It was doffed 
as superfluous. .However, many pug
ilists are vain, and more than any
thing else like to display their man-

___  . „ ly forms to an admiring crowd. With
Changes in KUles. the shirt discarded the fighter 'may

R. T. Macllreith of Halifax, N. S... fold his arms, throw out his chest 
has received the enclosed communi- and pose. But he takes more pains 
cation from G. Rowland Hill, Freni- now to show his legs .(hon his torso, 
dent of the Rugby Football Union of. Consequently trunks? aid tights have 
England, and he would he glad to shown a shrinkage, 
receive any suggestions from those If ring apparel it too decollete, the 
identified with football in the Mari- fact may be laid to the door of the 
time Provinces in< reference to the fight promoters. Wrestlers are more 
alteration in the scoring laws refer- decoroiusly dressed when they go on 
red to therein. the mat. Their legs are not bare.

The following proposal was on the There is no reason why a fighter’s 
notice paper for the annual general under pinnings should not be cover- 
meeting held on Sept. 29th. ed.—New York Sun.

Proposed (Rockdifle), seconded 
(North Durham), that law 4 be al
tered to read:

A Try equals 3 points.
A Penalty Goal equals 2 points.
A Goal from a Try .;in which case

' ATHLETICS. Henry Cooper. >
\WEDDINGS.

1! . Rhodes Scholar Won.
London, Nov. 16.-At the Oxford 

Freshmen's ’ sports today W. E. 
Shutt, the Rhodes scholar of Cornell 
University, last weeks’ winner of the 
half mile runs, won the two miles 

by 15 yards. Time 10 minutes 
24 3-5 seconds. J.

bert B. Tolim. Th - entertainmentÏ; Mount Allison defeated Acadia at 
Wolfvillo yesterday at foot-ball 1 to 
0. Acadia was forced to touch for 
safety in the second half, which coun
ted one point for Mount Allison. The 
game_was well conj^peted from start 
to finish. Farrel oi the Halifax Wan
derers refereed.

Watters.. .Hus kins.
Bangor. Nov. 16.—The marriage of 

D /ITT TTJ V* r DTt Ralph V. Watters and Miss Rose
J Alice Huskies will be held in St.

Every Lady Should Know THE TRANSVAAL o’clock Wednesday ^ternoonfand^ho
That Ferrszone removes the. causes „ \ „--------  „ ceremony promises to be one of the

that interfere with the proper dis- Sir Percy GifOUard S SUC* elaborate of the season,
charge of all Womanly functions; it ^ The umid^of honor ,w« be Miss
corrects irregularities and is especial- CeSSOr [D O 6 S Good Catherine Rogers ol Bangor while
ly good for women who are" nervous , 1 Samuti Toppm of Albany /N. Y
and subject ,tP headache, lame back, Work. «,11 officiate as groomsman, lheush-
bearing-down pains, despondency and n „ 14> „_in], e<S i Wl11 ;be Ralph Hardhlg, rank
tiredness. Ferrozone is a blood build- Montrea , Que_, Nov. 1, .-(Special) Spellman, Willis Clark, Scldon G 
er' Rtiri tim-ifip'H AnH oàn’f hÀ pyopUpH ~A special London cable sa js.-The Matters and Samuel Mendelsohn. At for the^Lion ^or yoJ^ood |t ’Tames Gazette, referring to Lord |the conclusion of the ceremony - re

looks and health use Ferrozone. Price Milner s congratulations to the ;ccption will be held at 122 Congress 
50c. per box at druggists.. Transvaal on the rapid strides made;street.

t towards an adequate railway system, Among tho out-of-town guests pres-
%TW. thaejto, gharpe—The Young Woman’s Poker says:- ! ent for the ceremony will be Samuel
Stecure fn?meh cl“h invited you to play with them. Why “Sir Percy Girouard, that admir- I Mendelsohn and W. M. Bowman of
‘ form of itching, able expert, is not to be blamed for ! Boston, Miss Wood of St. John and

myh?nd°agatosatur wommï.-pmWeS.Ta the comparative failure up to the; Mrs. A. R. Watters and Mrs. G. B.
Msand ask yoiirncign- Record. 1 present. Running on an ordinary line Watters of Hampden,
t. You can use it and ■ w<' ’—in time of peace did not fall into bis
let 60c a box. at do YOU READ THE TIMES AND particular province, and his successor IF YOU tlKE THE , TIMES.
,«4TBS»>o.,ioronto, LI^E IT? TELL YOUR FRIENDS 1 doubtless a more practical though SUBSCRIBE AND GET IT EVERY 
jQilfitment IT IS YOUR FAVORITE PAPER. more prosaic business man, will work DAY.

non tux

Original Recipe
Dated 1746.

The was a pronounced success.
less shirts. 0+

ThtI« Old-fashioned Blcne 
ef the Coaching Days, 

without alteration 
for 150 years.

jLDCST,
BEST,

PUREST

Whhk’
run

YACHTING.
No Race Ne jet Year.

IN THE MAiUCET.
New York, Nov. 17.—Members ol 

the New York yacht Vâçb have about 
concluded that the America’s <mp is 
safe for another year and that no 
race will occur . in 1905 for

REFUSE IMITATIONS,
INSIST ON GETTINO

White Horse Cellar.
the

. hUt m k*h priced Whttky many don’t keep it 
If they can eel! another brand.

EACKIE fa COY. DISTILLERS LTD,
I8LAV. OLENUVET. AND GLASGOW, 

"trdem tor direct i-n^rt eoli-!*«<F<Piles
1

ssSS
ugiMstnmatchOr^Qbas

A New Idea.
At - last something original has 

found its way in the steroetyped ar
ticles of agreement which p 
Sign when they arrange a

X-
R. SuHivan & Co.,

44and 46 Dock Streat.
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Steadily Increasing In the Maritime ProvincesiK 7
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The People Find That It Is More Profitable to 
Purchase Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat
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